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1 PEACE NEAR
IN MANILA

Bottom Has Dropped v Or
the Insurrection.

REVIEW OF SITUATION
" . - \u25a0 ,!

ut the Army Is Still Needed to

Protect the Natives.

MARKED CHANGE IN FEELING
. -r \u25a0'

lt*ttti<-rH Are I oiuiiiK Over to the

Aiuerlvana—What the Islands

\fe«l.

Maw YorkSun Special S&rvlco
Manila; Jan. 1.—The new year finds the

Philippines in the best of condition and
approaching peace.

Central Luzon is practically subdued,

the roads are open, and the inhabitants
are prosperous. The northern part of the
island has been the revolutionary center

since the elections in the United States,

but the troops there, aided by 2,000 rein-
forcements, are rapidly quieting that part

of the island. Even the Ladrones, who
are meeting with no support, are surren-
dering or confining their operations to

isolated districts.
The civil government established in

Banguel, is scarcely appreciated, but it is
having a moral effect on the neighboring
provinces. in the southern provinces the
making of hemp is still disturbed, but the
conditions. there are slowly improving un- I
der increased garrisons.

The chief cities of the island of Panay
are quiet, though the residents are se-
cretly supporting the insurgents in the

interior. The severe policy inaugurated
by General Hughes of arresting conspir-
ing or suspected influential inhabitants
and confiscating their goods has broken

the insurgents' grip.

The other islands of the Visayan group
show improvement. Civil government is
being established, and schools are being j
opened.

The Toughent Problem.
The situation in Hamar still remains

the toughest problem for the Americans
to solve, owing to the fierce opposition
of the insurgents and the terror they have
excited among the more peaceable inhabi-
tants. The impassable mountains and the
deep, swampy valleys there greatly re-
tard military operations of the 2,000 men
under General Hare. .

The recent ransfer of the Twenty-eighth

infantry to Mindanao simplifies the situa-
tion there, as the chief opposition is con-
fined to a band of 500 lebel riflemen, who
have heretofore occupied an impregnable
position, whence they have made frequent

raids on the towns. A report of a de-
cisive engagement is daily expected from
the energetic Colonel Birkeimer.

Mindolo remains unmolested by the

Americans. It is undoubtedly furnishing

a refuge for a large number of insurgents,

but it is deemed unwise to disturb them
at present, owing to the scarcity of
troops.

There is unprecedented activity every-
where among the 477 American posts.
Scouting parties and small expeditions are
striking rapidly day and night. The in-
surgents are kept constantly on tne move,
and they seldom have the opportunity
of resting in the same place. The daily
bulletins chronicle the burning of hun-
Ireds of native barracks and shelters, and
many hostile villages are burned and
their destruction is never reported.

I'riMUiiM Killed.
General Mat-Arthur's proclamation is!

felt. Prisoners are aocumu'^ting in Ma- i
nila, where every available building is I
used «.s a jail Other jails are planned!
for the prisoners captured in the prov-
inces. The wholesale retention of rebels
is the severest kind of a blow to the in-
surgent cause, eliminating hero worship
and preventing refighting.

Official statements show that the insur-
gent casualties from August to Christmas!
were as follows: Killed, 27 officers and j
1,740 men; captured, 106 officers aud 1,984 |
men. iJuring the last six days of tremen- j
dous activity 107 rebels have beeo killed j
and 210 captured, including seven officers. ]
One hundred and twenty rifles were cap- j
tured. The capture of so many prisoners :
was undoubtedly due to the spreading in-
fluence of the elections and General Mac-
Arthur's proclamation, which have caused
a number of the Insurgents practically toI
give themselves up.

\car 11»«» 10ml.
Undoubtedly the bottom of the insur-

rection is dropping out)!- but an early re-
duction of the army would be fatal. For a
long time disturbances are inevitable.

Numerous towns, where the inhabitants
have heretofore sympathized with the reb-
els, are now blocked by the military
ashore and isolated by the navy. The res-
idents, experiencing relief from insur-
gent / terrorism and reaping the benefits j
of American institutions, are now refusing
to make their customary contributions to

the rebels. - The Manila leaders and back-
ers of the insurrection are beginning to
feel the justice and realize the honest in-
tentions of the Philippine commission and
are deserting the sinking cause. The new
federal party is enrolling ' the | brainiest
and most loyal Filipinos, including a large
number of ex-civil officials and ex-military
officers. The prospects are bright for a
healthy combination of diversified factions
working in behalf of peace. -' /\u25a0

The department of education is making
splendid progress. Larger

sbuildings are
needed. The attendance has increased 15
per cent since Sept. 1.

The Greatest Needs. '.-:
What are urgently needed now are a

new tarift, the improvement of Manila har-
bor and the roads and bridges, the reor-
ganization of the native courts, the en-
actment of laws establishing the validity
of titles and troops to replace the return-
ing volunteers.

To-night's official bulletin reports the
capture of ten officers and seventy-one
men by the Fourtii cavalry and Fourth in-
fantry near Imus.

PRESIDENT'S
DAY AT HOME

brilliant Reception at the
CftJ

c/e White House.

LONG LIN* OF CALLERS

Mrs. McKinley Is Able to Receive

with the President.

FOREIGN MINISTESE COME FIRST

Cabinet MinUtcrH Entertain at Their
Moutfit, nml New lour's Call' '

liiK la Genera.!. \u25a0

Washington, Jan. .I.—ln the long line of
New Year's receptions ,at the White House

which each year inaugurate the social sea-
sun ai the national capitol, none perhaps
was more brilliant than the one that to-

day ushered in the twentieth century. And
perhaps no feature of it was so universally

gratifying as the fact thai the mistress of
the White House was able to participate.

The day dawned dull and gray, but the j
air was soft and balmy, and towards 11

o'clock when the reception opened, the
sun burst through mist and cloud. The
grounds of the mansion presented a stir-
ring scene as the carriages began to ar- j

rive and the long line of army and navy ;

officers, in full uniform, formed to the
left of the porte-cochere.

The marine band, stationed under the j
stairway, discoursed national airs and i
lively marches throughout the ceremony, i

The members of the cabinet and their
wives, together with the ladies of the re- '.
ceiving party, were the first to arrive.
The ambassadors and ministers of foreign

countries with the attaches of the lega-

tions, resplendent in their gorgeous court
uniforms, gathered in the state dining-

room.
At 11 o'clock the bugles sounded the;

approach of the presidential party, and, led
by Colonel Bingham, the master of cere-
monies, and Major McCauley of the ma-

i rine corps, the president and Mrs. McKiu-
ley descended the main staircase, followed
by the members of the cabinet and their
wives. When three children near
the front chirped a "Happy Xew
Year" to the first lady of the
land she took a handful of buds from her
bouquet of white roses and tossed them to
the children. The party passed into the
blue parlor and took their places, while the
marine band played "Hail to the Chief."

Foreign Minister*.

After the receiving party had taken
their places, the long line of guests began
to move. First in the line came the
ambassadors and ministers from foreign
courts, accompanied by their full staffs.

At the'r head was the venerable Lord
Pauncefote. British ambassador and dean
of the diplomatic corps, in full uniform.
With him were Lady Pauncefote and the
honorable Misses Pauncefote and the am-
bassadorial staff. Following them came
Baron Fava, the Italian ambassador; Dr.
yon Holleben, the German ambassador;
M. Cambon, the French ambassador;
Count Casini, the Russian ambassador,
and Senor Don Azpiroz, the Mexican am-
bassador, each accompanied by his staff I
and ladies. The French ambassador re- j
turned only last night from Paris, having |
come on at this time to extend to the
president the felicitations of the new
year.

From the chandelier hung a profusion
of smilax, and at the apex of the festoons
was a mass of flowers. Across the front '
of the room a line of lounges formed an I
aisle through which the long line of j
guests porceeded. From the bltfe room !
the line passed through the green room
and then into the east room. Here the

j windows, mantels and walls were massed i
with palms and flowering plants.

One of the pleasing incidents of the
musical program was the eighth number,

i "Fantasia of Timely Thoughts," a mediey

I of Mrs. McKinley's favorite airs com-
| piled in her honor by Director Santelman
j of the Marine band.

Army and Navy.

At 11: the officers of the army, navy
and marine corps, brave in gold lace,
appeared. According to custom, the army
had precedence over the navy, and this
contingent was headed by Lieutenant-

; General Miles and Adjutant-General Cor-
i bin, in full uniform. ' The naval section
! was headed by Admiral Dewey and his
J staff and the marine corps by Brigadier-
j General Hay wood. The members of the
; diplomatic corps soon after departed to
i attend the function at the residence of
! Secretary Hay, who entertained them at
breakfast.

At noon appeared the regents and see-
i retary of the Smithsonian institution, the
| commissioner of fisheries, the civil serv-
! ice commissioners, the members of' the
interstate commerce commission, the com-
missioner of labor, the assistant secre-
taries of the various departments, the
treasurer of the United States, commis-
sioner -of pensions, commissioner of pat-

! ents, director of the , census, controller
j of the currency and the heads of bureaus.

They were followed at 12:15 by the as-
I sociated veterans of the Mexican war,
j now but half-a-dozen in number,.: the

Grand Army of the Republic, the Mili-
| tary Order of the Loyal Legion, the
j Union Veterans' union, Spanish war vet-
i erans, and the members of the Oldest
Inhabitants' Association of the District
of Columbia.

At 12:30 the public was admitted, and
for an hour in one continuous stream the
people j passed through the parlors, ex-
tending their greetings to the president. .
' Throughout the remainder of the day

the wives of the cabinet officers, the com-
; manding general of the army, the for-
| eign ambassadors and ministers and other
j high officials held receptions at their
! homes. The day was notable for the gen-

\u25a0j eral observance of the time-honored cus-
j tom of calling. -

EBENEZER P.JUPHAM DEAD
He Wan Formerly a Newspaper Pub-

lisher in lowa.
Jamestown, N. V., Jan. I.—Ebenezer P. Up-

ham.'a former publisher of the Jamestown
Journal, the Dubuque Times, the Dcs Moines
Register, the Chicago Inter Ocean and the
Industrial World of Chicago, and for a great
many years partner of Frank W. Palmer, the
present government printer, died at his home
in this city • last night, aged seventy-three
years.

TUESDAY EVENING. .JANUARY 1, 1901.

THEY REFUSE JO SWEAR OFF.
Anti-Kissing Reform—How shocking! You folks are old enough to know better,
Father Time and Mother Earth—Yes, but we have been at it so long we couldn't reform in this

even at the beginning of a century.

Conference on the Treaty
Maw YorkSun Snocisl Smr-vlcm \

London, Jan. I.—Negotiations have been begun between Great Britain and theUnited States relative to. the amended;Hay-Pauncefote- treaty. After an inter-
• change ,of cables between \ Secretary Hay and United : States Ambassador Choate, the
latter arranged for a conference with thevMarquis-ofiLandsdowne, the .British for- 1

eign minister. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0 /;'\u25a0', ?'"*'•\u25a0 -\u25a0'; \u25a0\u25a0"""* .;'-i.-.."'-.;';. ~~: :"y] \u25a0;\u25a0 '~*: \~ L : : ~ :—r:,~*
tk al 1 is expected that the position of the' British government toward the new•seaty

rwill soon be made known officially. -" " " *J \ J

DIG BRYAN'S GRAVE
Analysis of the Vote Shows He Is

Weaker Than His Party.

OPPOSITION GAINING STRENGTH

Leaders Are Determined to Block
tils Plans Before He Uoe>

Further.

NwwYork Sun Somolml Service.
Washington. Jan. I.—The anti-Bryan

movement in the democratic party is
gaining momentum and will probably gain

I more after the democratic senators and
representatives in congress have returned
from their holiday vacation.

After the election there was a disposi-
tion to let Mr. Bryan drop without fur-

I ther consideration. It was supposed that
j he was buried so deep under the adverse
majority that he would not be able to
crawl out, but it appears that his speech
at the recent dinner at Lincoln and the
announcement of his newspaper have ex-
cited considerable alarm among demo-

Icratic leaders throughout the country,
: who suspect that he intends to secure a
j third nomination if possible, and they

I would like to put a stop to his plans and
I extinguish his hopes before he goes any
further.

A carefully prepared statement and an
analysis of the vote for presidential elec-
tors at the last November election will
be submitted to the democratic national
committee at Jts meeting next month, to
convince the Bryan Idolators that their
candidate is weaker than his party, and
that, instead of strengthening it, he
dragged it down at the last election, and
is likely to be an even heavier weight
to carry at the next. The vote in each
state is shown in detail to prove that he
ran behind the rest of the ticket almost
everywhere, in the few states and con-
gressional districts that gave democratic
majorities as well as in the republican
strongholds. It is also contended that
a candidate who cannot carry his own
precinct, ward, town, county, congres-

! sional district or state, ought not be re-
nominated. ,

A majority of the democratic national
committeemen are opposed to the re-
nomination of Mr. Bryan. They were op-
posed to his renomination last year, but
advocated it because they believed that
he was strong with the people. These
figures are expected to convince them of
their error in that particular and per-
suade them that he ougth to be turned
down.

COSTA RICA SATISFIED
Her RiKhtM in the IMlmilaii Canal

Route are Recognized.
Washington, Jan. I.—The Costa Rican min-

ister, Senor Calvo, said to-day in a general
talk on Nicaiaguan eanai affairs, that one
of the moat satisfactory features of the ex-
tended negotiations, so far as Costa Rica was
concerned, was the universal acceptance of
that country's substantial rights and Interests
iv the isthmian waterway.

Mr. Calvo has not heard from his govern-
ment since the report of the isthmian canal
commission wrs made public. The officials
and the public in Costa Rica are deeply in-
terested in th^ fate of the project, for itmeans much to their future development and
the use of Custa Rican labor and products
during the construction.

The minister does not wish to discuss the
Hay-Pauncefote treaty while it is an open
question between the United States and Great
Britain. He says, however, that he does not
share in the opinion that the interpst of
Costa Rica and Nicaragua were overlookedduring the discussion of the treaty.

THREE NEW PLANETS
Dr. Brookfi of Smith Observatory,

* Finds Them Near Eros.
>"New York Sun Special Service \u25a0 •

Geneva, X. V., Jan. I.—Dr. William R.
Brooks, director of Smith, observatory in
this city, has -' discovered three : small
planets near Eros, by means of photo-
graphic plates. While developing a nega-
tive, he noticed that there were apparent-
ly other bodies than Eros on the plate.
The brightest one of themjls somewhatbrighter than Eros. They belong Without
doubt to the series of planets and other
bodies \u25a0 which are ;revolving . between Mars
and Jupiter, of which the first one, Geres,
was discovered Jan. 1, '1801. . ;. :

HAXXA APPROVES LOXG TERM.
Cleveland. Ohio, Jan. I.—Senator Han-

na was asked: "What do you
think of Grover Cleveland's advocacy" of
an additional tenure of office for the pres-
ident?"

"It is & good business proposition to ex-
tend the term (of the inext president to six
years or longer, and then limit him to that
one term." \u25a0 . - • , V•\u25a0•-'.'

WHAT SHALL WE
NAME THE BABY?

She's the First Twentieth Century Baby to
Reach the City—An Appropriate Name Is
Wanted.

BIXBY IS NOT
A CANDIDATE

The Tip Straight From Wash-
ington.

EVANS MEN REJOICE

Bixby's Attitude Another Evidence
of Their Candidate's Strength.

HUBBARD IS LIKELY TO STAY

Bat He 1» Nut Likely to Secure Hl»
1)1*1rlc-l's lu<lor»e-

ment.

Tarns Bixby is not and will not be a
candidate for United States senator to
succeed C. K. Davis.'

This statement is absolutely authentic.
It comes in the form of a telegram from
Washington to one of R. G. Evans' most

intimate friends. The sender is an emi-
nent member of the Minnesota colony in
Washington with whbm Bixby conferred
on the matter, of the senatorial contest.
The names of both sender and receiver are
withheld, but it may be set down as final
that Mr. Bixby has withdrawn from the
race, even to the little extent that he ever
entered it. The authority could not be
better.

The news was rapidly passed around to
Mr. Evans' friends last night and this

Jmorning and was received by them most
joyously as one more turn in Mr. EVans'
cinch on the senatorship. Mr. Evans has
many friends in the third district delega-
tion in the legislature, and now that Bix-
by is out of the way they may be expect- j

I ed to exert themselves to swing the dele- j
I gation into line for him.

Ex-Governor L. F. Hubbard will very

I likely make an attempt for indorsement
as the representative of his district, but
it is not likely that he can get it. The
third district can absolutely insure the!
election of Evans by declaring for him in
a body. It can do what the first district
might have done.

The news that Bixby would not be a
candidate dismayed the men who have
been sedulously engaged in beating up a
field against Mr. Evans. Itdeprived them
of one of their props just when they were
leaning on it very heavily.

From Washington comes the report that
among others with whom Mr. Bixby has
talked over the senatorial situation is
Senator Knute Nelson and that the latter
gave him no eucouragement to enter the
race.

While Mr. Bixby is rer>orted as saying
in Washington that it was doubtful
whether he would even visit Minnesota af
all, his friends in Red Wing say that he
has written that he will be home Jan. 4.

It need surprise no one to see himt drop
into the state just long enough to give
his friends a hint to do what they can for
Evans. He could exert considerable influ-
ence in getting the Third district to de-
clare for Evans.

Another Minnesotan with whom Bixby
has spent much time while in Washing-
ton is W. R. Merriam, and it is well
known that Merriam picks Evans to win
on the first ballot.

What shall we name the baby?
Charles Lundeen of 427 Knox avenue N, propounds the question to all of Min-

neapolis, and motherly old Minnie is expected to answer.
The new Miss Lundeen is the first twentieth century baby to arrive in the city.

She weighs twelve pounds to an eyelash, and "mother and child are doing well,"
whereat Papa Lundeen smiles clear down to tl>e soles of his arctics.

When he went to the health office to report the little stranger's advent this
morning, Mr. Lundeen already entertained a lurking suspicion that his new daugh-
ter had earned unique distinction as to the time of her arrival. The clerk in charge
of the birth records confirmed the suspicion, and the need of an especially appro-
priate name for the first twentieth century girl in Minneapolis became at once
apparent.

The problem of what would be just exactly the proper thing was laid before The
Journal by Mi. Lundeen and this paper, with his consent, passes the question on
to the rest of Minnies big family. The name must trip well from the tongue and it
must be suggestive—in other words, it must fit the girl and the occasion. It may be
that 'some already established appellation may be found or adapted to suit the case,
or it may be that some clever word-smith may make a name that will be Just right.
In any event 200,000 heads are better than ihe two of the Lundeens.

For its part. The Journal will gladly assume the task of receiving, com-
piling and forwarding suggestions, and it hopes that there'll be thousands of them.
There is no prize—it's just a little matter of civic pride; a thing that will make us
all seem more than ever like members of the same family.

Address all suggestions:

° • * o

: A NAME FOR THE BABY, •

CARE THE JOURNAL,

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. :

o o
So what shall we name the baby?

NO PROMISE BY DENMARK

SALE OF WEST INDIA ISL.A3D6

Danish Commercial Bodies Are Pro-
testing; and So Are English v

ReaidentM. " '

GREAT DAY IN AUSTRALIA QDAY WINS FIRST ROUND
FIRST GOVERNOR IS SWORN I* FIGHT O\ ER ORGANIZATION

Place to Fit Him.

Tlioiisnnds Participate in the Great
Demonstration — Message Fro««

the Queen. .' .

Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. The Earl at
Hopetoun was to-day sworn in as the
first governor of the federated Australian
colonies, amidst scenes of pageantry such
as never before had been attempted in the
antipodes. Scores of thousands of people
participated in the demonstration. A

Imessage from Queen Victoria.senf. through
i the colonial secretary, was rer.d by the
Earl of Hopetoun as follows:

i The queen commands me to express through
you to the people of Australia her majesty's
heartfelt interest in the inauguration of the
commonwealth and her earnest wish that,
under Divine Providence,-it may insure in-
creased prosperity and well-being to fr loyal
and beloved subjects.in Australia. •

His Man Is Elected Speaker l>> a
Majority of One— Four Dem- .

. . ,'-.. \u25a0.'. ocrat! Help.

Harrisburg. Pa., Jan. I.—Both branches of
the Pennsylvania legislature met In biennial
session to-day. The battle between the Quay
republicans and the democrats for control
of the house of representatives resulted in a
victory for the Quay forces. William T. Mar-
shall of Allegheny, the choice of the Quay
forces for speaker, was elected over General
William H. Koonts of Somerset, the anti-
Quay republican and democratic candidate,
by a vote of 100 to 89. Four democrats voted
for Marshall.

Senator Snyder of Chester county, the
choice of the Quay faction for president of
the senate, was elected by a vote of 36 to 13
for Senator Nidler, democrat, of Cumberland.

SULTAN PAYS THE CLAIM
First Deposit for the Cruiser Includes the De-

mand of the United States for Indemnity.

Philadelphia, Jan: I.—Positive information. from an authoritative source is given
out that not only have the Cramps secured the contract to build a cruiser for the
Ottoman navy, but that the lilies for this war vessel ; have been on the floor of theCramps mold loft for at least six weeks. /\u25a0''.: : .
l-viltwas also intimated that the first deposit for the construction of the sultan's
cruiser, approximating $500,000. has been; forwarded to < the Cramp shipbuilding Srm.
Of this: amount, it;is : said, the indemnity of nearly, 1106,000, demanded of\u25a0 the sultanby the United' States, has been turned over to . the. Washington' authorities by theCramps firm. .This Indemnity "constitutes the American claims \u25a0 for damages growing'

| out of the Armenian massacres. - - V ; . .
. I. The new cruiser .will cost $2,500,000, and in point of speed will equal, if not ex-
ceed, twenty-three knots an' 1 hour. The Cramps are to deliver the war vessel fully

| equipped, at Constantinople. • . \u25a0_-'- ,
In size and general characteristic* the sultan's sew cruiser will follow the linea

ofIthe American cruiser* Charleston and Raleigh. displacement will be about
| 3,200 tons, the length, 30« feet, Md team, 42 feet.

VowYorkSun Special Service

Maw York Sun SamcM Smmvlmm.
London, Jan. —A dispatch to the Times

from Copenhagen says it is learned from
a competent source that there are no new
developments in the negotiations with the

I United States for the sale of the Danish
! West Indies. Notwithstanding the recent
rumors, no offer essentially differing from

| the old basis .of 12,000,000; kroner has been
I received from ithe American J government,
jand neither ' the Danish government nor
the folkething has given or promised any
definite answer immediately. ' .

The sale in any event is doubtful, as
protests have been made from several
commercial jquarters in Copenhagen, in
view of their possible new enterprises in i

the islands. . Moreover, the English speak-
lag inhabitants have telegraphed to the
king their desire to remain Danish sub-
jects. , :' 'J .-..'. . . 5 :: ;\u25a0'

The correspondent thinks that a majori-
| ty of the folkething favors -the sale, but
jinclines to believe that the opposition Is

| strong. : V

DENSE FOG AND FLOOD
LONDON . ALMOST IX IJAHKXESS

In Other Parts of England. There In
'•-Great-- Dumuue ' From *

KlooUm.

London, , Jan I.—Dense , fog, of . what '• is
called the peasoup variety, the Worst in sev-
eral years, covers the .whole London district,"

i seriously interfering ' with traffic. Even;
! pedestrians have ;difficulty in finding their
destinations.

The ' floods . continue in the country. The
water in the lower part of Bath is fourteen
feet? deep . and. the , tops of cottages are just
appearing above the. waste. Boats have been
rescuing the inhabitants. Four deaths from
drowning are reported. . jj

Thousands have be*n rendered idle. through
the closing of inundated works. In some dis-
tricts trains were held up all 'night, out of
reach of assistance. •

BUT NOT DE WET
General . Knot . Captures , Horses and

Ammunition.
London, Jan. I.—General Kitchener has

telegraphed to the war office as follows:
Pretoria, Dec. 31.—General Knox, who ha?

been' following up ;De Wet. reports that \u25a0 h«'
has capured some; horses, five wagons with
supplies and 6,000 rounds of ammunition. - He
has released and allowed to go to their 'arms;
seventy-six Boer prisoners, who were taken \u25a0

at De Wet's laager; and who were being
forced to fight. „ General ; French recently
captured twelve " prisoners and a large quan-
tity of ,carts and cattle. Among ' the prison-
ers "was' a • dispatch , riber, bearing . a ' letter
from Beyers for Smuts.

Oskaloosa, lowa, Jan. I—At a recent elec-
tion the voters of the city adopted proposi-
tions to issue franchises to the Electric Street
Railway and Electric Light company. An
error in the manner of registering the voters
it is now feared will Invalidate the election.
Attorneys are divided on the Question.

Special to The Journal.
ELECTION MAY BE INVALID.

'".,; .£ ;? VALUES MORE \u25a0' THAN' TREBLE. *
Special to The Journal. .' 1J«p^BIPQSH»S"
>~ Fairmont, Minn.,; Jan.- I.—Several sales r o{
ifar® lands are'reported at $60 an acre. Only
ta tew years igo taislaad wcat begging at
SIS laa aer«. • '

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL
12 PAGES-FIVE OCLOCK.

MEBRIAM HIS
GOOD CHANCE

are . Disappointed' Thai Me-
Kinlejr I» So Small.

From 'Th" Journal Bureau, Room 45, JPott
Building, Wathinaton.

Cabinet Place if There Is a
Vacancy.

HIS BOOM KEEPING UP

Difficulty Will Be in Finding a

BIXBY'S TALL INDIAN FRIENDS

They Call at the White Home wd

Washington, Jan. 1. —It is diffi-
cult to determine whether there i»
anything tangible behind the talk re-
garding a cabinet portfolio for W. R. Mer-
rlam, superintendent of the census. The
talk, however, continues, and one may hear
it wherever one goes among the Wash-
ington politicians. Merriam has made ono
of the most efficient census directors In
the country's history. His marked execu-
tive talent, his skill in organization and in
readily handling large bodies of people,
and in dispatching great volumes of bust-
ness accurately and with lightning speed,
were all brought out in plain sight during
the census work of the summer and fall,
and the wisdom of hie selection has been
everywhere indorsed-

He is undoubtedly just such a man as
would make a splendid record in a cabinet
position. He would be especially valuable

: in organizing any new cabinet office which
• congress might provide for—say the poai-
j tion of secretary of commerce and in-
dustries which Senator Nelson has in view-
in his bill now before thf senate on favor-
able report—and would also be a fitting
man for the interior portfolio, which is in

| crying need of somebody possessing Mr.
Merriam's peculiar abilities. But the Nel-
son bill will probably not become a law
at this session of congress, and Secretary
Hitchcock, of the interior department, an-
nounces that there is no truth in the re-
port that he contemplates resigning.

There would seem to be, therefore, no
opening for Merriara, unless the postmas-
ter general should step down and out.—not
an improbable thing—and thus pave the
way to a shifting of portfolios so as to pro-
vide the proper place for Merriam. Attor-
ney General Griggs is to leave, but of
course that vacancy would noc interest
Merriam, who i6not a.lawyer.

There are several "things which unite to
give some weigh?, to the Merriam rumors.
In the first place, it is everywhere known
now that the former governor of Minne-
sota is very anxious for a caDinet assign-
ment, and has permitted his ambition to
voice itself on a number of occasions. It
is also known that he would not have beenso bold had he not been sure of the firm
friendship of the president and Senator
Hanna. But for the stubborn opposition of
Senator Davis, Merriam would have gon«*
into the cabinet four years ago, or would
have got an important foreign mission.
Davis finally yielded to the extent of per-
mitting Merriam to be earned as superin-
tendent of the census.

As a reward for his' work with thecensus, it is said that Hanna is very
anxious to promote him, and the president
is understood to be willing. But where is
there any vacancy? There will be nothingin the cabinet, unless somebody not nowthought of should resign. In all probabil-
ity, the willingLess of the president and
Senator Hanna to advance Merriam is thecause for the present talk. And wher»
there is a will there is almost always away. Should Postmaster General Smithquit, the way would be open, or should
Secretary Root quit.

It would be a good idea for northwesternpeople to keep their eyes on Merriam for a.
few months; for if there should be avacancy in the cabinet it is almost the
unanimous feeling down here that he will
be asked to fill it Davis is now out of theway, and it is hardly thought that thegentlemen who will represent Minnesota
in the senate will follow his policy of op-
position, which was based almost entirely
upon personal grounds.

The Baltimore Sun tells a couple of in-! teresting short stories about northwesrernmen in congress. The hero of the firststory is Congressman Eddy of Minnesota,
who seems to be again the vogue down thisway among newspaper men. During the
present session of congress he has broken
into print in the columns of the Washing-
ton correspondents quite as frequently and
as hilariously as when he first came to
the capital. It is an Eddy redivivua,
which i9interesting to a good many folks,
whether tt is to Mr. Eddy or not. Here
is the story:

"Two for five, thive for five, four for five,
all sound and sweet," said au ltalipn fruit
vender to Representative Eddy of Minnesotathe other day in an attempt to s^-11 Bcme ap-
ples. Mr. Eddy looked at the three-for-flve lotThey were fair, but nothing extra. He gazed
longingly at the box of apples at two for
five, but they were not what he wanted. Then
he cast his eye on the bunch at four for five•'Verily, my Italian friend has made a mis-
take." he said, gazing on the smooth, round
surface of the Aibemarle pippin nestling mthat corner. "Yet it would cause troublewere he undeceived, so I will just take some
ol these and say no more about it."

"Give me four of those," he said blithely,
pointing to the four-foi-flve box. The guile-
less son of Italy did as he was told and took
his pay with evident gratitude.

But when Mr. Eddy reached borne and ex-
amined his purchase—well, that Is another
story. It is sufficient to say that he learned
that it is not only the Yankees who put the
best apples at the bottom of the barrel.

The second story has three heroes, one
of them being Senator Tom Carter of Mon-
tana:

"Every time I see Senator Carter," said a
veteran newspaper correspondent to-day, as
the senator passed along newspaper row, "I
am reminded of an episode at one of the
Gridiron club dinners. 'Senator Carter of
Montana, stand up!' was the order of the
president of the club. Mr. McDowell (clerk
of the house of representatives), stand up-'
Mr. McDowell stood up. 'Mr. Daniel (gen-
eral passenger agent for the New York Cen-
tral), stand up!' was his final direction. Each
stood facing each other. 'Gentlemen,' con-
tinued the president of the club, smilingly,
'permit me to exhibit the finest set of billy-
goat whiskers in existence to-day.' All three
wear chin whiskers popularly known as 'bil-
ly-ba-has,' and each is particularly proud
of it."

When Congressman Burke of South Da-
kota made' his point in1

* the house of-rep- ;
resentatives whin resulted in the . purchase I
of a new flag for the ? wall /• behind ;;the
speaker's desk, he unconsciously;. set fthe :

wheels in motion for the biggest kind of a
row between; the 'good <women! of Philadel-
phia and Brooklyn who are now in the
white iheat of a contest to decide who Is to
be the owner of the discarded emblem. " <\u25a0;;'•
f Mr.;Burkes objection" to the old Sag was
that it didn't contain' the necessary num- ;
bei jof stars to represent *the present num-
ber of states. it ora^sreaeistwi 4 to, con-
are a rood many years ago. ajud veg


